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Otoplasty: Results After Anterior Versus Posterior Approach
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Abstract
Introduction and objective: In otoplasty, an anterior approach with sutures is commonly used, because it is not aggressive with cartilage. The aim of this study on otoplasty was to evaluate the usefulness of the anterior approach, comparing it to the results obtained after the posterior approach.

Material and methods: Retrospective study on 25 otoplasties performed at a University Hospital during the period 2004–2008. Clinical records from 13 patients (25 otoplasties), between 7 and 41 years of age, were reviewed. In the anterior approach, the anterior surface of the auricular cartilage is scratched with a rasp. The antihelix shape is obtained and mattress sutures are placed through the anterior surface of the ear.

Results: Out of 25 otoplasties, 92% were bilateral and 8%, unilateral; 54% of the patients were children and 46%, adults; anaesthesia was local in 20% and general in 80%. We performed 11 anterior and 14 posterior approach otoplasties. After an anterior approach, complications were suture extrusion in 82%, foreign body reaction in 9%, and revision surgery was needed in 28% of 11 otoplasties performed. After a posterior approach, complications were suture extrusion in 21%, foreign body reaction in 7%, and revision surgery was needed in 7% of 14 otoplasties performed. A good aesthetic result was obtained in almost all the cases (85%). Extrusion rate was statistically more common after the anterior approach.

Conclusions: In our opinion, otoplasty is a simple technique for treatment of prominent ears, with good aesthetic results. The most common complication is suture extrusion, more frequent after an anterior approach.
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Introduction

Prominent ear (lop ear) is a common birth defect, occurring in 5% of the white population. This malformation is inherited in an autosomal dominant pattern with variable penetrance. In most patients, 2 deformities coexist, determining the greatest separation of the ears: an inadequate development of the antihelix fold and an overdevelopment of the concha.

More than 200 surgical techniques have been described for its correction, indicating the lack of an ideal technique. These can be classified into 2 categories: with conservation of cartilage or with cartilage section. Section methods may leave significant asymmetries. In contrast, methods, which shape the cartilage are based on the Mustardé technique, which consists of placing 3 or 4 horizontal mattress sutures with permanent suture material along the ridge of the helix, to create an antihelix fold. These techniques have higher rates of relapse and require surgical revisions more frequently due to failure of correction, compared with section techniques.

Moreover, it is still unclear which the best approach is. The posterior or retroauricular approach was described initially, but subsequently, anterior or combined approaches were recommended, or even those without any incision whatsoever.

The aim of this study was to test the usefulness of the anterior approach, in comparison with the retroauricular approach, in a consecutive series of suture-based otoplasties, without cartilage section.

Material and Method

We present a retrospective series of all surgeries performed for prominent ears at our hospital during the time period between January 2004 and December 2008. In compliance with this criterion, we reviewed the medical records of 13 patients who underwent 25 otoplasties, with a minimum follow-up of 12 months.

Data were collected regarding patient age, gender, side operated, local or regional anaesthesia, and type of surgical approach (anterior versus posterior).

Regarding the surgical technique, the anterior approach begins with infiltration of lidocaine at 1%+epinephrine 1:100 000 on both sides of the auricular pavilion. An incision of 1–2 cm is made, following the ridge of the helix, to prevent it being seen later. Using a peeler, the skin is separated from the anterior cartilage and the area is then scraped with a file (Fig. 1) to remove the anterior perichondrium. Three hypodermic needles are passed through the anterior skin and cartilage to serve as a guide for the creation of the new antihelix. Small incisions are made in the skin in the entry and exit areas of the needles. Non-absorbable, ivory-coloured suture stitches (Lorca-Marin®, Supramid, ref 65343, white polyamide, Tb-15, 3/0), are passed through these incisions and back through the posterior auricular part to create the new antihelix fold (Fig. 1b). In case of prolapsed concha, one ellipse of skin and cartilage is removed in the area where the concha joins the antihelix, below the anti-tragus. This is completed with 4/0 silk suture of the incisions, which is removed after 7 days. Compression is done with cotton soaked in soap solution on the concha and antihelix–helix fold, covered with loose gauze and bandage for one week.

Otoplastia: resultados del abordaje anterior frente al posterior

Resumen

Introducción y objetivo: En la otoplastia, el abordaje anterior combinado con suturas se utiliza cada día más, dado que es una técnica muy poco agresiva con el cartílago. El objetivo de este estudio es comprobar la utilidad del abordaje anterior, comparándola con el abordaje retroauricular.

Material y métodos: Estudio retrospectivo sobre 25 otoplastias intervenidas en el periodo 2004–2008. Se revisa la historia de 13 pacientes (25 otoplastias), con un rango de edad de 7 a 41 años. En el abordaje anterior, el cartílago auricular se adelgaza mediante limado y se modela el pliegue del antihélix mediante suturas.

Resultados: De las 25 otoplastias, el 92% fueron bilaterales, con un 54% de niños y un 46% adultos; la anestesia fue local en 20% y general en 80%. El abordaje fue anterior en el 44% y retroauricular en el 56%. Respecto a las complicaciones, en el abordaje anterior hubo extrusiones de puntos en 82%, reacción a cuerpo extraño en 9%, y fue necesaria una cirugía de revisión en el 28% de las 11 otoplastias operadas. En el abordaje posterior, hubo extrusiones de puntos en 21%, reacción a cuerpo extraño en 7%, ulceración de la piel en 7%, siendo necesaria la cirugía de revisión en 7% de las 14 orejas intervenidas. Globalmente, el 85% de los pacientes están satisfechos con el resultado estético de la cirugía. La extrusión de puntos fue estadísticamente más frecuente tras abordaje anterior.

Conclusiones: La otoplastia permite obtener buenos resultados estéticos para el tratamiento de las orejas en asa. La complicación más común es la extrusión de puntos de sutura, siendo más frecuente cuando el abordaje es anterior.
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Regarding the surgical technique, the posterior approach also begins with infiltration with lidocaine at 1%+adrenalin 1:100 000 on both sides of the auricular pavilion. A posterior skin incision is carried out in an elliptical shape, approximately 1 cm from the edge of the helix and the skin is resected to the level of the perichondrium (Fig. 2). Dissection is performed up to the proximity of the retroauricular sulcus, and in a cranial direction it should reach the proximity of the edge of the helix. Using the peeler, the skin is separated from the anterior cartilage and a file (Fig. 2b) is then used to remove the anterior perichondrium. If it is necessary to reduce the height of the concha, a half-moon of cartilage of approximately 6 mm is resected at the junction of the antihelix and the root. Hypodermic needles are placed through the anterior skin and cartilage to serve as a guide for the creation of a new antihelix. Subsequently, pulling the pavilion forward, successive incisions are made along the lines marked by the needles, which ideally should not cut the anterior perichondrium, to prevent irregularities. Mattress sutures are applied, passing above and below the fold created through the anterior cartilage and perichondrium but not the skin, with 3 or 4 non-absorbable ivory-coloured suture stitches (identical to those used in the anterior approach). In adults with tough cartilage, before suturing it is necessary to detach the anterior skin and file the cartilage to facilitate the creation of the new fold. In patients with highly prolapsing conchas, a point of the concha has to be associated to the mastoid periosteum, to approximate the concha to it. Lastly, the retroauricular skin is sutured with 4/0 silk. Swabs soaked in soap are used to model the new auricular shape and dressing is maintained for 4-5 days.

Both the objective results (reduction of the prominent loop in preoperative and postoperative photographs)
and subjective results (satisfaction survey at 6 months after surgery)\textsuperscript{11} were evaluated, as was the presence of complications:

- Early (<15 postoperative days) bleeding or haematoma, infection or perichondritis, wound dehiscence, skin necrosis.
- Delayed (>15 postoperative days): extrusion of stitches and time of onset of extrusion, aberrant scarring and asymmetry.

Data collection and statistical analysis were performed using the statistical package SPSS 12.0. The magnitude of the statistical effect was calculated using the difference of medians for quantitative variables and the $X^2$ for qualitative variables. We calculated the confidence interval for the result obtained, with a statistical significance level of $P<.05$.

Results

In the period between April 2004 and December 2008, we performed 25 otoplasties on 13 patients. Of these otoplasties, 12 (92%) were bilateral surgeries; of the 13 patients, 7 were children under 14 years of age (54%) and 6 were adults (46%). With regard to the 25 surgeries performed, 13 were on the right side (52%) and 12 on the left (48%).

As for anaesthesia, 5 adult otoplasties were performed under local anaesthesia (20%), and 20 otoplasties (including all those carried out in children) were performed under general anaesthesia. Regarding monitoring, there was one case lost after 3 months of surgery (posterior approach); in the remaining 23 otoplasties, the minimum follow-up period was 12 months, with a mean of 27 months and a median of 25 months.

As for the approach, we used the anterior approach in 11 otoplasties (44%), and the surgery was retroauricular in 14 cases (56%). In terms of complications, the anterior approach group (11 ears) showed the following complications: one case of foreign body reaction to the stitches associated with perichondritis, which evolved correctly after medical treatment; and extrusions of stitches in 9 operated ears (82%), of which 5 cases were observed during the control after the first month, 2 after 2–4 months, and 2 were observed belatedly, at 15 and 23 months, respectively. In 3 cases, this extrusion resulted in an asymmetry and revision surgeries were consequently carried out. These revisions were also conducted through an anterior approach under local anaesthesia.

In the posterior group (14 ears), we found the following complications: one case of foreign body reaction to the stitches, no cases of perichondritis, one case of ulceration of the skin (which evolved favourably with medical treatment and cures), and extrusions of the stitches in 3 operated ears (21%), which were evident at 3, 6 and 9 months, respectively. These extrusions prompted revision surgery due to asymmetry in one ear, which was performed using a posterior approach under general anaesthesia.

Extrusions of stitches were more frequent in the anterior approach (82%) than in the posterior (21%), with a statistically significant difference ($P<.05$).

In terms of subjective results (Fig. 3), 85% (11/13) of patients reported being satisfied with the cosmetic result of their surgery, one patient was not satisfied, but did not want to undergo a revision surgery and another patient was lost and there was no follow-up after one year.

From the objective point of view, of the 12 patients with preoperative and postoperative photographs after one year, all achieved a symmetrical reduction of prominent ears. However, to obtain this result, the anterior approach required revision surgery in 3 cases (28%), while the posterior approach required it only in one case (7%), with a statistically significant difference ($P<.05$).

Discussion

The prominent ear deformity is very common. There are studies that show that these anatomical changes cause psychological disorders in children and surgical correction is the therapy of choice.\textsuperscript{12} The motivation of children requiring surgery arise from multiple factors, including bullying, aesthetic dissatisfaction and lack of self-confidence.\textsuperscript{13} In our cases, the majority requested surgery for cosmetic reasons and due to harassment at school; in one case, the concern of parents was the cause, given the young age of the child.

The ideal age to consider the surgery is around 6 years, when the cartilage is fully developed. Moreover, in preschool age, children do not notice the deformity and do not suffer psychological trauma. However, this situation changes when the child begins to attend school.\textsuperscript{14,15}

The goal of surgery in the treatment of prominent ears is to obtain symmetrical and natural ears, with no signs of being operated.\textsuperscript{16} The variants of otoplasty can be classified into techniques which remodel the cartilage, as advocated by Mustardé,\textsuperscript{17} Furnas\textsuperscript{18,19} and Farrior and co-workers,\textsuperscript{20} techniques which weaken it, as advocated by Stenstrom and Heftner,\textsuperscript{21,22} and techniques which section it, as advocated by Chongchot\textsuperscript{23} and Converse\textsuperscript{en et al.\textsuperscript{24}} Some of these techniques also include the excision of an ellipse of retroauricular skin, and other fixation of the shell to the mastoid.

In any case, obtaining a good antihelix fold is crucial,\textsuperscript{25} and this can be attempted with a multitude of surgical techniques such as horizontal sutures which fold the cartilage backwards, through the weakening of the anterior side of the cartilage by fusing, by multiple incisions in the back of antihelix to make the cartilage more flexible, etc.

Our technique includes a combination of these techniques, through fusing of the anterior side of the antihelix to obtain an antihelix fold which is harmonious and natural, as described by other authors.\textsuperscript{26,27} Moreover, in order to obtain stability it is necessary to position the internal, Mustardé-type sutures correctly.\textsuperscript{28,29} In our series, the cosmetic results and patient satisfaction were good when using these techniques.

Regarding the approach, both the anterior and the posterior allow fusing to model the antihelix fold, without the need to make cuts in it. However, the use of sutures is linked to the most common complication in our series, which was extrusion of the stitches. This occurred primarily when using an anterior approach (4 times more frequently than in the posterior). It has been described by other authors in 10% of patients,\textsuperscript{30} although it may be more frequent with some
When suture extrusion appears, it is sometimes manifested as a continuous discharge at a particular point of the skin, before the suture is exposed. Its early detection is important to avoid the possibility of triggering chondritis and because the remedial effect of the stitches may disappear, favouring the recurrence of detachment of the operated ear. In fact, in our series, this was the main cause of secondary operations, which were also more frequent in the anterior approach than in the posterior (28% versus 7%).

The remaining complications described were less frequent; they did not represent major problems in our series. There may be infection of the skin, cartilage, or both. The importance of sequelae varies, with chondritis being one of the worst because it can make the pavilion disappear. Treatment is carried out with broad spectrum antibiotics to cover *Staphylococcus* and *Pseudomonas*, along with drainage of any collections that may appear.

Another important complication is haematomas. It is very important to monitor the possible formation of haematomas in the immediate postoperative period. Early symptoms include skin tightness, pain and sensation of fullness. Patients should learn to recognise this rare complication, which has been described in 2% of cases. As for aesthetic results, there is sometimes relapse in which the pavilions become unstuck after being operated on, which takes place in 2%–13% of cases according to the series, depending on the technique. In our series, we observed more relapses with the anterior approach, probably due to the increased extrusion of sutures.

**Conclusions**

Otoplasty allows for good cosmetic results in the treatment of protruding ears. The most common complication is the extrusion of stitches, being more frequent with the anterior approach.
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